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The first category of studies analyzed involved those investigations
which addressed the general issue as to whether providing advanced knowledge
of behavioral objectives to students facilitates their learning, Positive
effects on posttest performance were reported in five of the ten studies,
while a facilitative effect on retention performance was found in two out
of three instances.
A second group of studies sought'an interaction between the availability
of objectives and type of learning.
Only two of the seven studies found an
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ABSTRACT - Continued

the first reported a iaciltative effcet, on knowledge
interaction:
acquisition out notion comprehension; toe second study reported an interfering effect for objectives on a problem-solving task, but not on a
discrimination task.
A third group of studies sought interactions between the availability
of objectives and learner characteristics.
Interactions were reported
with reasoning ability, personality characteristics, and state anxiety.
Finally, a fourth, group of studies investigated the effect of the
availability of objectives on the time required to complete the learning
Coupled with learner control, objectives reduced learning time,
task.
but alone, objectives either had no effect, or increased learning time.

In the concluding section of the review, the context of the issue
within instructional theory is discussed, as well as the rationales
Problems involved
which pr lict a facilitative effect on learning.
in research on objectives are also discussed and a direction for future
research is suggested.
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ABYRACI

the purpose of this paper was to review the lterature dealing

wth the effeLts of communicating behivioval objectives to students
Over twenty-five empirical investigations are reviewed in detail
The fly

t catege,y of studies analyzed invoved those invest,-

gations which addressed the general issue as to whether providing
advanfec knowledge of behavioral objE,Jives to students facilitates
their ILdprin(j

,-051t.ve effeus on posttest performance were reported

in five of the ten stud es, wh'le a facilitative effect on retention perforwance was fo,,nd

'n two out of three instances

A second group of studes sought an interaction between the
availability of oej2ctives and type of learning

studies found an mteraction:

Only two of the seven

the first reported a facilitative effect

on knowledge vouistion but not on comprehensibn; the second study
reported an interfering effect for objectives on a problem-solving task,
but not on a discrimination task.

A third group of studies sought Interactions between the availability
of objectives and learner characteristics.

Interactions were reported

with reasoning ability, personality characteristics, and state anxiety.
Finally, a fourth group of studies investigated the effect of the
availability of objectives on the time required to complete the learning
task,

Coupled with learner control, objectives reduced learning time,

but alone, objectives either had no effect or increased learning time.
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THE EFFECTS OF BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES ON LEARNING:
A REVIEW OF EMPIRICAL STUDIES

Philippe C. Duchastel and Paul

E. Merrill

The concept of the clearly stated and specific instructional
objective is not a new one to the academ c community.

Curriculum

specialists were already advocating the need for specificity of
objectives some 30 years ago (see Popham, 1969a).

However, with the

appearance of Mager's classic iittle book,the educational community
has had to come to grips with both the feasibility of using behavioral
objectives and the value of such objectives to teaching and learning.
Individual educators as well as organizations from the school level

to the state level have taken sides on the issue

And one has only to

glance through the more teacher-oriented journals to find a constant
flow of articles dealing with the topic of behavioral objectives.

While most of the authors afe strong proponents

of the behavioral

objective movement, a small group of educators has resisted this
surge and put to question the value of the process-(e.g., Atkin,
1969; Eisner, 1967; Ebel, 1970).

A few investigators have turned to research in an attempt to base
perceptions of the issue on empirical grounds rather than on purely
logical/rhetorical grounds.

As Eisner (1967) has pointed out, whether

or not behavioral objectives are of value or not in curriculum construction,
teaching, and learning is really an empirical question.

2

'.nuing

And rese,..

c,P,in(i rate:

of

the 28 stunieS

reported in this review, 18 appeared since 1970.

Role o' Behavioral Objectives
Various rationales can be expressed tor specifying behavioral

objectives in education, and rumerous authors have advanced such rationales
(e.g., Popham, 1969h; Lindvall, 1964).

However, for the purpose of clarity,

it seems appropriate to view behavioral objectives as serving three main
instructional tunct'ons: (a) direction for teaching and curriculum development; (h) guidance in evaluation; and :c) facilitation of learning
As a means tor

Improving teaching, some research evidence has come

to our attention with regard to the use of behavioral objectives.

A tew

studies (McNeil, 1967; Baker, 1969; Jenkins & Deno, 1921; Pratt, 1969;
Bryant, 1970; Schneiderwent, 1920) have been reported but are not
reviewed here.

Empirical research in this area would seem to be open

to greater or.rficulties than it would ln the area of

learning.

However,

greater practical benefits perhaps may also be derived from this approach.

As providing gudance tor evaluation, behav,oral objectives seem
implicitly valuable (Briggs, 1970).

Although criterion-referenced

evaluation may not be amenable .o classical statistical techniques (Popham
& Husek, 1969), this should be a minimal factor determining its usefulness.
Two studies (Briggs, Stoker, & Scanlon, 1971; Griffin, 1971) were
reported in the area of evaluation, but will not be reviewed in this
paper.
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The third function of behavioral objectives,

learning, s the focus of this review.

1

e., as an aid to

The issue, in general terms, can

be stated as tollows: Does communicating behavioral objectives to students
hive a facilitative effect on their learning?
J-swer can be provided.
effects.

As will be seen, no simple

I" number of studie:, have shown facilitative

However, do equal number of studies have failed to demonstrate

any signitifant dirte,ences.

An attempt will be made, theretore, to

consider the contributing factors which result in this situation.
We shall first conside, the general nature of the variables
involved In the stiidies comprising this review

Then we will follow

deta.led presentation of the investigations themselves
included

, much detdil as

We have

is practical so that the reader may

distinyuisn among resolts according to the vaabies of interest.

Behavioral Objectives and Learning
The first variable to consider

is the specificity o' the objectives.

Many of the studies reviewed simply report a distinction between providing
no objectives and providing behavioral objectives.

Others go further and

differentiate between behavioral objectives, general objectives, and no
objectives.

Still others are not as precise and simply refer to instructional

objectives or educational objectives.

Some studies give an indication of

the criteria by which they define the objectives employed or even give
examples of their objectives, while others give no such indication',

11
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For the purpose of this review, we have believed it advantageous

to distinguish simply between behavioral objectives and general objectives.

While this approach may seem oversimplified, more precise deiinitions
could immensily confound the. issue and hamper any generalizations across
studies.

Generally, however, behavioral objectives have been stated in

behavioral terms whe'eas general objectives are of a mo-e inclusive and

broad note

in those studies where the objecti es employed seemed to

be at odds with these definitions, we'have briefly mentioned it in the
review

The second va.able of importance which has been investigated in
various studies

is the type of learning involved in the learning task.

This was most often broken down into two categories: (a) knowledge,
usually considered as factual information;.and (b). comprehension, dealing
mainly with the learning of concepts and principles,
definitiuns 01 tivs variable are often lacking.

Here also, operational

In one study, generalization

as well as relevant verus 4ncidentallearning were-investigated.

In

another study, bot cognitive and affective-factors were-investigated.
The third group.of.variablesinvestigated.consisted of student
characteristics. A number of researchers have:looked-at.student ability,
sometimes categorized simply as-high,'medium; or-low.ability.

Other

factors were also investigated, Including sex, personality, and socioeconomic status.

While dependent measures were numerous, the usual ones employed
were learning (as measured on an immediate posttest) and retention (often
a test administered one to several weeks later).

Other depenJent variables

5

investigated include the time necessa'y tor the subject to reach mastery of

the task, and student attitAe

Irwidental evidence is also available

on the use of the behavo,a' objectives by students in practical
situations.

Review of Studies

The studies reviewed ;n this paper have been grouped into four
categories.

The first category comprises those

investigations which

addressed the general issue of the effect GI objectives .on learning,

The

studies in the second categoryfurther investigated.these effects according
to the type of latnIng )nv0,,e,t

TM third categtvy aeals with studies

involving learner characteistics

:And finally, because of their

special nature, those studies utilizing t'me to criterion as their
major, dependent variable were grouped in a fourth category.
General

This first category involves those studies which have merely
iqvestigated the hypothesis that students provided with behavioral objectives
will achieve more than students not provided with objectives,

There are

ten studies included in this category.

Doty (1968) investigated the.effect.ofvior,knowledge of educational objectives along with the, effect of practice on performance in
an industrial arts area,.

The treatments were given.to.190 seventh-grade

students sampled from-seven. public:schools.: The instructional unit was
a written text on reading. and calculating the value.. and. tolerance of carbon

axial resistors.

The ti'eatments.were-administered.ln a55-minute period.

6

A posttest measure of peeioemance indicateda significant superiority for
those students veceiv'ng the three objectives.

No interaction with

practice existed

Blaney and McKie (1969) investigated the effect oi providing
behavioral objectives to a g,o.p of conference attendees

The two-day

conference for adult educatosdealt.with new management techniques in
education.

Sixty volunteers weredivAded into three groups: the first

group was provlled with the objectives of the conference in behavioral
form; the second group was given. a.general int,oduction to the conference,

which amounted to l'ttle more than what had been-sent,to attendees earlier
through the.ma,l; and the thi,d.group. was.merely.admiristered a pretest

in order to determine the amount of leaning which would take place during
the conference.

Each of these pre-conference t,eatments was administered

just prior to the beginn.ing of the program.

It washypothesized that the

group receiving the objectives and the group receiving the pretest would
do better on an. immedate.posttest than the,T-oup receiving only the verbal
introduction,

It was also hypothesized that there would be no significant

difference between the objectives group and the pretest group,

The first

hypothesis, planned as an.apriori one-tailed test., resulted in a signifi-

cant difference at the .05 level;.No:other sign4f4cant differences
were found between groups although.all.partAcipants,in.the pretest

group gained on the posttest, someo them

i_lbstantialy..

In conclusion,

while there was a signIficant-diffeArence between.the:objectives group

and the verbal.introduction:groupthere.was,no significant difference

14

between the objectives group and the pretest group no

between the verbal

introduction group and the pretest group.

Tiemann (1968) investigated the effects of providing behavioral
objectives to students along with the
instruction.

fects of two types of televised

The setting was a college economics course.

Students

received televised instruction which nad been revised using other
intuitive, conventional procedures or procedures evolving from a programming
approach which included formative evaluation,
seminars.

students also attended weekly

With each of these treatments, students received either

general objectives or specific objectives subsumed under the appropriate
general objeOive.

It shoul,

.

he not

however, tht. mos,t of the

behavioral objeLtIves are very close to .-Aimmary st3tements of the form

"Recognize that...(rule,, ind!cate-that.. (rule)."

The general objectives,

on the other hand, were similar to. the following: "Understand the
relationship between,...."

A criterion-referenced posttest was administered

as a midterm examination afte the.4-week treatment period (which
consisted of eight -ideotaped lectures and a weekly seminar).

A retention

test, included as an ritegral part of the.tinal examination', was administered at the end of the course.

Pretest scores, obtained during the first

week, were used as covariables in.both analyses.:

Results from the posttest

analysis revealed a significant main effect for type of,instruction,
but none for type of objective

The retention test, on the other hand,

,esuIted in a significant objective.eflect, with the behavioral objectives
group achieving above the general. objectives group

More favorable

attitude, as measured by a courseevaJuation. questionnaire, was also
associated with. the provision of behavioral objectives. The lack of

student questions referenced.tolhe.objectives during the seminar
periods led the author to the assumption that the importance of the

15
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ObjeLt.lvp.

),,ped by the students only after the midterm examination,

whlrh .i5 dlreLy ,eforenced to the objectives.
cilift

This would explain the

rh,In

D,1

,Igio) Invec,t(jt.td the effect of the specificity of

otHpctive,, on d011evelT:ent as well - as the-degree.to- which the objectives

werc undr-stood by the students,
by the

Five health and safety-classes taught

rie te;)chee participated. in the study. -The. 133 tenth-grade stu-

dents ,ecelved one of three treatments-:-(a)-precisely-stated instructional

(Tject,ves; i0) v6goely stated objectives; or (c) short paragraphs of
hedt0 Ihfoc;v:t1D:-.

deveino-ent for

The learning task was a 3-week-unit on growth and

whicr s!xteen precise and vague instructional objectives

Ne!c witten,

vaTie oojectives were similar to the precise

01.?je(r;ves exccct. that both the content and beha...ior,climensions were
gone, al

X.:hlevewent way measuredby a sixty-eight item criterion test

ad111)nlc.

2d at the con.:Jusion of the unit

Furthermore, for each objec-

tive, one muitl0echoir:e test item was developed to assess the students'

undetanding et the object)ve.
the

Achievement-results indicated that

ecisely-stated objective group performed-significantly superior

to the ot.re

two groups, which in turn- did not differ- significantly

from one another.

Information was also collected concerning the amount

of study t:'.e S,)ent outsIde of class each day, but no significant

differences between groups existed.
Boardman (1970) investigated -the use. of behavioral objectives
in remedial chemistry.
of students:

Two factors were investigated within four groups

advance knowledge ofbehavioral objectives and attendance

to a lecture/laboratory session.

No significant differences on achievement

were observed between groups, -However, with the groups-not attending

16
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lecture and laboLoory, ,decformance.was.positively-related to the
students' understanding of the objectives., as measured on a student
questionnaire.
Bishop.(1969) investigated-the,effect,:of..prior'exposure to

performance.objectives with ninth-grade studentuofvocational,agriculture.
Half of. his 88 subjects received,behavloral.objeetives,for either one
of two instructional units.
analysis

Three;covariateuwere employed in the

pretest score, fQ, and.cumulative grade,point,average.

No

significant differences were.found,oveitheran.immediate test of
recall of knowledge or a 30-day .retention,test,of knowledge.

Lawrence (1970) investigated theeffects on performance of a
factual information organizer, a list of behavioral objectives, and a pretest.
Her list of objectives, however, was more a presentation of rules than
of classical behavioral objectives.

Atypical objective was "The student

should know that pain is an individualized symptom; it
experience."

a subjective

Subgroups of her216 subjects were given either one

treatment or treatment combinations,before.an instructional unit on
nursing care.

Performance was measured. by a..50..item,test which also

served as the pre-test treatment,. The presenc&or-absence of a 2-hour
lecture was also a variable... The:behavioral.objectives,treatment was

significantly superior to a controlconditionveither alone or in combination with the pre-test treatment.;

The behavioral objectives

treatment was also significantly superior tothe other treatr-ents.

No

interaction.existed.with the,availability of the lecture.

Weinberg (1970) studied-the.effect of behavioral objectives on
bowling knowledge and skill.

Students enrolled in four classes received

either no objectives, general objectives.'behaviorally.stated objectives

17
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describing terminal behaviors only, Or behaviorally stated objectives
describing both intermediate steps and terminal behaviors.

The tests

developed to measure learning during the 10-week instructional period
covered ability to bowl, totm, knowledge of game strategy, rules,
scoring, and the mechan'.cs of bowling.

No significant diffe,ences

were obtained between treatment. cyoups on these tests.

Smith (1967) investigated the effect of prov:dinTslow learners
with behavioral objectives

whether presenting the

This study also included an analysis of

)stelAtIone0 unit in its entirety differed

from presenting .t lesson by lEsson
eighth grade Cr,P.S was se'cr:tPd
slow learners.

The unit of

elementary probahti!ty

A sample ot.162 students from 10
these students were selected dS being

instruction was a semi-programmed unit in

Half of the classes received the unit

entirety while the ether halt recEived it lesson by lesson,

in its

in each of

the ten classes, half of the students received instruction concerning
the expected goal
instruction.

I he

other half of the students rece "ved no such

The posttest, which contained an item for each objective,

was administered upon completion of theunit .Results tailed to reveal
any significant differences between either-of the groups.,

It was con-

cluded that the performance of the, slow learners was. not affected by the
presence of instructions concerning expected outcomes,

A study by Engel (1968) sought:to.determine the effect of stated
behavioral objectives on achievement. in ,a unit, of instruction in mathematics.

The subjects selected were 48 elementary.education. majors,.

One-half of

the students received. a cover sheet stating the objectives of the unit
in terms of learner performance.
cover sheet.

The other half did not receive this

The 12 lessons included in the partially programmed unit

11

of instruction were administered. during eight consecutive class days
On the ninth day, a performance test was given. to the. students.

test was also readministered three weeks later.

.

The same

Results revealed a signifi -

ficant difference between the two groups on. both. the posttest and

the retention. test, in favor of the behavioral objectives group.

This first group of studies. is difficult to summarize because of
the lack of consistent results across. investigations,

On immediate

retention, measured by a posttest, five. studies reported a significant

effect due to the availability of behavioral objectives, but five
further studies reported no such effect.

On measures of delayed retention,

two investigations found objectives to enhance performance and one did
not find this facilitative effect.: In summary, the availability of
objectives was found to facilitate learning in certain instances, although
the general izabi I ity of these instances. is. not

-AO ly determined

.

Type of Learning

The studies included in thi vsecond group have .addressed the issue
of whether objectives may facilitate performance, for one type of learning but
not for another.

They have sought interactions.. between type of learning

and availability of objectives.

Most of these studies have categorized

learning as knowledge, and comprehension; where, knowledge Is understood

to be the learning of facts and. comprehension to be the learning of
principles.

Precise. definitions

however, are often, lacking.

There are

seven studies grouped. in this category.
Oswald. and Fletcher (1970.) studied the effects of varying levels
of specificity of objectives which. dealt w th a Vier, knowledge or comprehension outcomes.
students.

The subjects. were 619 eleventh- grade social science

Each student received.' an independent study- packet. which contained

19
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objectives, one of two sets of reading nateria15., and a. forty-item test.

Hal f the test items were measures of knowledge and half were measures of
comprehension ..

The students. randomly received one of five treatments

:

four groups. received, either. spool fic. objectives or general object ives

which were in turn. either. knowledge objectives or comprehension objectives

;

the fifth group received, a placebo. statement. which. was considered a

nonobjective.

The specific objectives. were reported to. meet the criterion

of Mager (1962)- and the. general objectives

the -criteria of. Tyler (1950).

After 25 minutes of reading, time., the students were requested to take the
test.

One week later,- the same test; was readministered to the students.

No significant d.i fferences were. found between any of the groups

on either

the posttest or the retention test
Jenkins and Deno (1971) performed an. experiment to determine the
effects of knowledge. of objectives on the part. of the teacher and on the
part

of

the learner.

Objectives were either general or behavioral and

given to either teachers only,,- teachers, and students.., or- students only.

As the authors- point. out tiowever. , this last treatment is confounded with

the manner in which content, was presented..

Indeed., for this. group, teachers

were el imi.nated and; the.. subjects..recei ved.. self=instructional materials,

along with the objectives.,

A, control, group received, no instruction

whatsoever, but took, the criterion:examination.

Subjects- were 112 college

students and the materials were. taken,- from. an instructional unit on social

science methodology, developed by Baker (1969).

No math effects nor inter-

action effects were statistically significant.

However, while the mean score

,

for the experimental groups significantly exceeded. that for the control

group, the gains from instruction were very slight.
of this study should be interpreted. with caution.

20

Therefore, results
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Papay (1971) investigated the-2ffects of types, location, and
distribution of orienting. instructions.

These included behavioral

objectives, questions, and advanced organizers, which were either presented-before.or after the textual-material and.either. massed or distributed.

The instructional unitwas a.3600-word .passage-dealing with the

endocrinology of pubescence which. was developed by Ausubel and Fitzgerald
(1962).

Subjects were 229. introductory psychology,stbdents who-were assigned

to 12 treatment and 4 control groups.
were administered.

A pretest and one-week retention test

Each consisted.of 28 multiple-choice items, half of

which assessed factual information and the other half comprehension.
Main effect ancliyS1S revealed that., for the factual information items on
the posttest, all three. groups. which received orienting. Instructions were

statistically superior to the control groups; while none.of the three was
significantly better than.the other two.

For. the comprehension items on

the posttest, only the advanced organizer groups were superior to the
control; moreover., these groups were. significantly supevor to both the

behavioral objectives groups and-the.questions.groups.- For factUal
information, none of-the-treatments was

superior to the control on the

retention:test., nor were.the-Areatments;clifferent-among themselves.

However., for comprehension,on,the;retention-test, only the groups that

received the questions were:significantly superior to the control groups;
they were also superior to the:behavioral.objectives group.

With regard

to location, all three treatments:were superior to-the controls at

prelocation for factual informationi For comprehension, only the advanced
organizer was superior.

At :post-location., the questions were the only

effective orienting stimuli.

With regard to distribution, interactions
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were found for the advanced organizers and the questions.

As an overall

summary of this study, it could be said that the behavioral objectives,
while effective at pre-location.fo, learning. of factual information

as measured by the posttest, were found generally to produce the least
effect of the three treatments on.the-facilitation of learning.

Olson (1971) Investigated the effect of providing behavioral
objectives to students as well as knowledge of results and assignment of
grades on quizzes.

One hundred and one college students went through

four units of textual materials on interior. design:

Half of these

students received.behaviorally-stated objectives, whereas the other
half did not receive them.

Within:each:of these conditions, subjects

were assigned to subgroups which were provided with ether knowledge
of results on the-unit quizzes orno such knowledge, and either grades
for quiz performance. or no-grades..'While 15 behavioral objectives

were developed

for each unit,. only 10 of these were given to the

students in the behavioral objectives groups.

Dependent measures

consisted of unit quizzes and.a-final.test administered 5 days after
the last unit and again-2 weeks later to evaluate retention.

The

unit quizzes covered--the.10-behavioral.objectives.presented to certain
students.

The finaltest-consisted,of three:types:of items:.(a) a sample

of.items covering the behavioral - objectives presented; (b) items covering

the behavioral objectives not:presentedi.and-(c) items:which called for
generalization. of principles or-concepts. 'Results failed to support
the hypothesized:facilitative.effect due'to:behavioral objectives.
Yelon and Schmidt. (1971) investigated the effect of objectives

and instructions on the learning:of.a-complex cognitive task,

A second

variable involved,in-the:study was:the.administration of a pre-criterion
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testa It was hypothesized: that this test would provide some indication to
the student of what he was expected. to learn.

The situation was a laboratory

one in which treatments, were. admi nistered- to: eac h- subject individually.

in which the subject

The task. was to master, a, puzzle- cal led "Thi nk -A -Dot

must be able to predict the- changes. that will occur in, a pattern of dots
which is altered i IT a mechanical toy, when a. marble is set in motion.

Seventy-two graduate, students were divided into four treatment groups.
Subjects' i n the first group were simply told to play-the game.

The

second group was given an - explicit objective. detailing -the terminal
behaviors to be measured at, the. end, of' the. 20.minute, session.

The

thi rd: group was provided with instructions on how; the toy worked.
included- the, principl es by which it. operated,.

These

The fourth, group received

both the behavioral, objective,- and. the, instructions.

Half of, the subjects

in each group were further administered, a, pre-criterion test at the
middle of the: session ; which- was a shortened, but parallel form of the

posttest

The.- criterion, test:consisted.. of three- subtests

,

two of which

required the subject, to. predict pattern changes, and the last one to

produce a given pattern.

It should be: noted that fe

2 groups receiving

the instructions,, these tasks would,- be of-the-rule learning type and the
problem - solving, type

respectively.; -while.- for. the other groups, al 1 three

tasks would -be of the probl emA.solving. type. (Gagne ,. 1970).
instrument was also administered, to,- the, subjects.:

An attitudinal

Results indicated

that the groups- with objectives ;- whi le not performing better on the
prediction subtests,,- performed., significantly worse than the groups

without objectives,- on the pattern-production subtest;

The groups

receiving the i nstructions.,.. on the other, handy performed better than
those. without; instructions- on the: prediction.- subtests and those not
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on the pattern production subtes,

It was concluded that, in the situation

described, objectives had. eithera neutral or an interfering effect on
learning.

Stedman (1970) investigated theeffects,of behavioral objectives
across levelsof knowledgevcomprehenslon.., application, and analysis,

His 144 high school students,blocked on IQand motivation, studied a 93frame programmed unit on genetics,

Four treatment groups had been created;

one group with no objectives, one group with gener?il objectives, and

two groups with behavforal.objectives inserted into their programs.
The 28-item posttest comprised seven items in each of the categories
of knowledge, comprehension, application.and.analysis.

Performance

was not significantly influenced by the presenre.or.type of objectives
included in the study, nor were there. interactions with type of learning,

The effects of disclosureofcognitiveand-affective educational
objectives on learning were investigated by.Brown.(1970).

The topic

employed as subject-matter:was polftics.andwas taught through a series of
role-playing games.

Seven criterion-variables-were employed to assess

outcomes,.three.ofrthem.pertaining..to-cognitive.outcomes, and four to
affective outcomes.

The three cognitive.outcomes.were:(a) knowledge of

facts and principles, (b) problem-solvingin situations similar to those
presented in the games., and.(c).problemsolving in novel situations.

no case was a significant treatmenteffect found.

In

However, performance

on the cognitive outcomes was extremely-low and little over chance
expectation for outcomes 2 and

A.secondary hyputhesis predicting an

interaction with race andsex was.confirmed in only two of the seven
criterion variables.
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In summary, then, type olearning.has been. investigated in seven
studies but only-onestudy {Papay,found objectives to!be.more effective
with one. type of learning (knowledge)..than.others%

,This difference

furthermore.was apparent only.orythe,.posttest and not-on the retention
test.

While 'felon and-.Schmidt,foundreither aneutralor interfering effect

for objectives.with.a.problem-scOving task,,. their results, ii

to be.generalized, need replication in a school setting

they are

The

other-studies-reviewed foundnoother significant differences with respect
to type of learning, although learning-was categorized ,n d number of
different ways.

LearneCharacteristIcs
This group of studies-has attempted to discover intefactions between
the availability of objectives and- certain-learner- characteristics,
usually.student. ability define&in.'varlous ways -.There-are, eight studies
in this category.
Cook.-(1969).investigated. the:e4fect.of informing students of

behavioral objectives and-also their-placein:the hierichcal learning
sequence: .A group.of-88 elementary: education majors, was: administered a

setof'10 self4-instructional.mathematics bookletsAuting a period of 8
consecutive class days.
booklets.

A-first:group of'students'received only the

A.second-group,received a -list of behavioral objectives at the

beginning of each,unit-..,A third group received.an outline of-the learning

hierarchyand a-fourth-group.received-both.objectives and hierarchy.

For

data analysis, students were further blocked by ability level which was
based on their grade in,a mathematics,course.durin
Performance' tests administered Immediately- after

he previous semester.

Ahstructional

units failed-to show significant differences between the groups.
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a retention test administered two weeks later. indicated that the second

group (provided with specific objectives) had a significantly lower rate
of forgetting than did the three other. groups

Rate,offorgetting was

measured as the difference between the posttest:and-.retention test.
A fur they' analys is of overal performance revealed that an interaction

between treatment. and.ability level was present

It indicated that

providing students with objectives:and.the learning hierarchy was most
profitable forthe, midcle ability students.

Conlon (1970) investigated the effects or behavioral objectives
in an individual!zed science program.

units trom the iCS pcogiam were used

The first-eight-self-instructional
Ihi

program consists of highly

sequenced, predetermined instructional materiais:

Students participating

in the study were seventh-graders in the classes taught by four teachers.

Two of the classes were pro4ided with instructional materials and the
objectives of instruction, the other two-with only the -instructional
materials

The students were also blocked into three ability groups as

determined by their scores on the Californa.lest of Mental Maturity.
Two sets of dependent-measures.were collected: scores.on:the self-tests
accompanying:each.unit, and sccires.on:a!final achievement test.

Results

on either of these measures:inu-lcated.no significant differences between

the groups,-nor-any interac:ion effects of ability level with knowledge
of behavioral objectives.

The;authorrconcluded.that knowledgeof behavioral

objectives may be:advantageous:only-as 'guides to independent study or

instructional sequences that:ae'not:highly structured.
Nelson (1970) studied the.use.o.fbehavioral objectives with college
students of different schotastic-ability, 'The!117 freshmen students

enrolled in a course dealing. Wth principles ofmicroeconomics were blocked
(high, medium, and loN) on the :College Aptitude-Rating. test,

Students in
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the experimental,grJup.received-one.to three pages of,specific.instructional

objectives each week-of the-course: The subject. matterwastaught by the
traditional lecture method.

Two testing instruments were administered both

on a pre.and,post.treatment.basis. .These.were..(a),thejSychological

Corporation's.Standardized,Test,of'UnderstandinTirrEollege Economics,
Part II; and (b -)

Test.

The jniversity,of Minnesota's Department-of Economics

On both tests,

to the control group..

:.he behavloral.objectives.goup. was superior

The objectives,.however;.did not differentially

benefit students with varying scholastic apt;tudes.

Kueter.(1970) investigated the interaction.of.student personality

factors .with rectionlearning; using-behavioral-objectives as opposed
to no objectives: -His subjects were sixth, seventh,-and,eighth grade
students which viewed a.10-minute -color'film.on. "The.Monarch Butterfly."

The High School Personality inventory was used-to block. the students on
14 personality.tra.lts according. to degree (low,. medium, or,high).

Within

these levels, subjects-were then randomly assigned to treatments: (a) given
statements of behavioral objectives,,or-(b).not given such statements.

A

recognition test was administered immediately.afterthe presentation and
an identical- test administered- one week later.

The behavioral objectives

groups showed superior achievement,mboth occasions., It was also
found, however, thatobjectives,were.less effective. for students with
personality traits-of submissileness,.self,control,,considerateness,
conscientiousness, or-low ergic tensions
Etter (1969) concentrated -on individual differences of adult

learners as the3vrelae:to achievement. with,priorknowiedge,ofAnstructional
objectives

His subjects: were 40 male'and 40:female,part-time learners

from various. adult-education programs-who volunteered-for the study.
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The learner characteristicf, included in the study ,ere: (a) Age, (b) Sex,

(c) Socioeconomic status (SES), (d) A measure of Learner Outcome Preference
(LOP), (e) Verbal Abll'ty, and (f) Life goals.

The, instructional task was

a 135 -frame programmed,earning test on the subject of the stock market.

One group of subjects receivedspecific objectives;-a,second,group received
general objectives and.a thircrgroup.no objectives:: *No main effect

was found for objectives, and onlysocloeconomic status, analyzed within sex,
was found to interact with objectives: high SES.males. learning with specific

objectives scored s)gnIf7cantly higher than others with specific objectives.

Merrill (1970), n a CAI study investigating the interaction of

cognitive abilities w'th theavallabilty of

ules and/c behavioral

objectives, did not choose differences in task performance as a dependent
measure of the effects of behavioral objectives

Rather, his college

level subjects, 'earryng through examples the imaginary science of Xenograde
Systems, were required to reach 'a minimum criterion performance at each

level of the task before .proceeding to-the nextlevel.

Dependent measures

were the number of. examples required by-the student, the amount of time

required to learn thetaskAdisplay.latency), and performance on a
transfer performance test.

.The:subjects were asignedto an Exampl!=-

Only group, an Objective-Examplegroup,, a Rule-Example group, and an UojectiveRule-Example group

Before learning the task, the subjects were given

a

battery of six cognitive ability testswhif) were, later usedfor an analysis
of interaction effects.

A significant rule effect was found in favor

of the rule groups, with rulesreducing the number of examples and total
latency-and increasing transfer- test performance:

Objectives, significantly.

reduced the number of examples required-to learn the task,

However,

they also increased o+ had:no:effect-on'display latency but significantly
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reduced t'-,tel-,esponse latency.

A,-

,n6lysis..otthe cognitive

measures showed that, whilereason,Ing had a high negative,relationship
to test -'tem response latency, for subjects inrthe:Example-Only group,

this.relatlonshibwas.significantly.smaHer-in-the remaining groups.
Therefore, the presentat'on-of.objecLives.andior rules seem to have
effected a:reductAon..in.the requirement for reasoning ability.

in a simllar experiment, Merrill.and'Tow'e (l971a)examined the
effects of behavioral objectivts and/or 1,2st-items on;the.learning process.
The same Xenograde.materials were. used and ptesented.in.CA4 mode,

In this

study, however, the subjects were a?lowed-to:reLeive only one example and
were therefore not required. to reach.criterion.before-going to the next
module of instruction

The 123 college-studeirs participating were

assigned to either an Example -Only group., an ObjectIve-Example group, a

Test-Example group, or an Objective,Test-Example .group

.Along with an

example or an example and an objective,. the last:two treatments consisted

or a criterion-referenced test-item:to which the:subject responded.

No

feedback, however, wasprovided. Dependentmeasures-Inc:uded:the following:
display latency, 1.e,,:the time the-subject'spent-stodying the examples;

and, depending on his treatment-group,,thecorresponding-objective; intratask

test item response latencyfothe:Aest groups; and a criterion-referenced
posttest.

Fou, cognitive.ability-tests and an anxiety scale were also

administered to the subjects. A significant objective effect on display
latency revealed that subjects who received objectivesspent more time
studying the examples.and-corresponding:objectives:than;those subjects
who received no objectives.

However,-a significant reasoning ability by

treatment interaction revealed:that reasoning ability had a negative

relationship to display latency fortheAroups which were given test

k9
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items, but not [or the.other.

theprevious.study,.no differences

were found on test-tem-response latencies:.
differences. were,found.on.the.posttest

Also, no significant

Therefore,,the-presentation

of objectives and/or testAtems,did;not-increase'terminal criterion
performance.

Merrill and.Towle,0971Winvestigated the.effects:of providing
behavioral objectives in.a graduate;course on-programmed.instruction.
Their 32 subjects took six units-of instruction either with or without
behavioral objectives.

In addition to looking-at performance on unit

tests, the investigators also'looked at test-itemresponse latencies,

study time as recorded,bythe.students
unit test.
factor.

and-state .anxiety after each

The. only significantidifference found-was:with the latter

The availability of objectives decreased.the:reported level of

state anxiety:- However, this reductiow was significant for the first three

units only, the effect diminishingasthe stodents'progressed through
the course.

In summary,-behavioral;objecticeshave-been-foond to interact

with a number of-learneccharacteristics--With respect -to aptitude,
conflicting,evidence,has beeivreporteth..When'blocked:on grades from

a

course in the same. area,middle;ability'students'profited more from

objectives but only when these were accompaniedlv-a handout-illustrating
the learning hierarchy; however, no interaction existed between aptitude

and objectives alone or the hierarchy alone,When,blocked,on.a.standardized
test of ability,:no,interactionswere-found-in either of two studies.
However, an interaction;was,found:with.reasoning ability:in- one study,
pointing to, the conclusion.that,objectives may reduced the requirement
for reasoning,.

Withirespect,to:.personalitystudents with certain
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characteristics were found:to profit less than othersfrom specific
objectives.

With respectto state anxiety, no interaction was found in

one short term studyybutobjectives.were:found to:effect a reduction
in state anxiety in a second, long-term study.
Time-to Criterion
The,three, studies included ins this final category have investigated

the hypothesis thatstudentsprovided with objectives will take less time
to learn the material than students without objectives

Their main depen-

dent measure was learning time.

In a study by Mager and.McCann,(reported.by.Mager-&.Clark, 1963),
newly graduated:engineers:participating.in'a specialized six months
engineering course were given 24.pages of detailed course objectives

and full learner control.of.the instruction: All-classes.were cancelled
and the students were.tolcLthat they.would:have-complete-control over
what they learned,. when they learned it,andfrom whom they learned it.
They could ask for instruction:from-any'instructor.but were told not to
accept instruction they-did not want... As a:result, they completed the
six months course.fin:approximately-7 weeks, thus reducing training time

by 65%. Theyralso appeared:to be as:well;.if not better, equipped than
the graduates of:the traditional program.
In a study by Allen and,.McDonald;(reported.by:Mager & Clark, 1963)
subjects were requirecUto;learn the,pieces,.'rulesiand.strategies of a
new game.

One group utilized alinearprogrammed text, while the subjects

in a second group were:each:provided with.a.list of objectives and an
instructor that they could turn.on:and.off at will.

The members of this

second group mastered.the,game nearly-as wellas:did theprogram group
but took only half of the instructiowtime:it-required. :It should be noted,
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however, that the last two studies revewed are'heally confounded by the
student control variable, Ulu:, making Interpretations with regard to

objectives only very tentative

The relationship between theayallability of behavioral objectives
and time was also investigated' in a more controlled'situation by Smith
(1970).

His experimental group wa

informed of-both the' hierarchical

structure of the topic-and .the'benaiaral.objectives associated with each
step;

The 73 college students then undertook:a.6-weelcperlod;of independent

study concerning fine -te set theory.

the egperimentarsubjects, given

periodical questions-toassess the:' owai'eness:of the objectives, did show
such an awareness.

However, no snificant differences-were-obtained with

respect to the time requ'red to complete*the'learning sequence.

In summary, the provision of learner control along with objectives
would seem to greatly !-edJce learning time when compared to a no learner
control condit,on.

However, when cny objectives distinguish between

treatments, as in SmIth's.P970, lndependent'study
do not seem to reduce learning time

situation, they

the resOts reported by Dalis

(1970) and Merc.H1-and-ToWe 0971h) fu,ther point .to this conclusion.

Other studies mentionedearlier, (Mer#111, 1970; Merril &Jowle, 1971a),
have also lookedat time factors, although in aleafning situation
much more structured and short. In duration

Theirf)ndings indicate

that'subjects provided with.objectives'spend more total study time
on the learning task.-

ff we consider the time involved in reading

the objectives as negligible, objectives would then seem to increase
the amount of.attention paid.to the materials themselves.
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Gehe,a1 Summary

The studies ,eviewedabovehowever incongruenttheir results
may be, do pointto a certainfacilitative effect derived from the
availability of specific objectives.

How great-and how general-

izable this effect may beremans tobe determined.
Results obtained fiom the research. which.simply addressed the

general issue are, to saythe:/eaEt,,.inconsistent*Studies which have
found no sigr6iicant dilferences-between-experimental and- control groups

are as numerous as thosewhich have foundsucl-a difference. ,Furthermore,
when we :onsider the total number of studies which'haveinvestigated
effects on student achievement, an evensmaller proport4on of studies have
found a significant main efltec

for.this*variable,

However, those studies

which have found such an eftecthaveusua)ly favored the presentation of
objectives (the one exception is the Yelon and Schmidt study).

A further

difficulty in interpretation arises in those.studies.which have tound
different results between immediate learning and retention.
Furthermore, within this overall picture, we have looked at three
factors which could ha.e perhaps accounted for the-discrepancies.

The

first of these is the topic or subject matter used in the learning
materials.

Topics ranged from the physical sciences-to the social

sciences, but this factor did not-seem:to bring any:more consistency to
the results.

The second factor we looked at.waslevel;of schooling.

Here

again, it did not seem-to-matter whetherthe study was conducted with
primary, secondary, college,or-.adult-learners.- Neither did the time

factor seem to bring anymore clarity to theresults.:13ositive findings
were found with a 10-minute instructional period just as with instruction
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ranging over many weeks

It

is difficult.to say.at,this time whether

any other characteristics may be at play and could possibly clarify
the situation.
Type of learning, a variable:which has: been. investigated

in a

number of studies, seems to contribute little to an explanation of the
phenomenon.

Also, the investigation of learning time as a factor has

resulted in ambiguous i,ndings

On the other hand-, a number of individual

differences have been found to interact with objectives, pointing to the
need to restrict any generalizations.

Discussion

Decision-Oriented Apects
What does the present.re(fiewbring to the decision-making process

which administrators, teachers,and educators at all levels must face
with respect to the value-.of :providing their studentswith behavioral

objectives?

The issue is really a secondary one. .Since educators, it they

go to the trouble of specifying behaviwal objectives,.will most likely
make them al.allable to-their students.

However, we believe that many

educators would wish to generalize-the.situation to-the more general
issue,

to the overall-value of objectives in instruction.

Had

the evidence been-different and-pointed,to aclear-cut superiority
for behavioral objectives,.we-believeadvocates of behavioral

objectives

would have used this evidence to support their argument that educators
should specify their objectives in behavioral terms,
to the-issue: does,- in. fact, providing

But let us return

students:with behavioral objectives

have a facilitative.effect-on-their learning?.-The'evidence reported

here demonstrates the complexity:of the issueand the many seemingly
contradictory,results-obtained:by.various researchers.points to the
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wide array-of variables involved.. It is,-therefore-,-very difficult

to derive at this time.any-practical .conclusionsyeither general or
specific, with.regard-to the,presentation:of--objectives-to students.

As previously.pointed:out,:we believe:the-Junctions of

behavioral-objectives-are-not:alwayvclearly,differentiated:in discussions

of the.concept:::It:is extremely-important,-thereforevto keep veny
clearly in mind that-the only:issue-addressed in this review was that

of providing students-with objectives:- Wwould-be-indeed unfortunate
if this review were used in one way-or another through overgeneralization
to influence or advocate a position-with-respect to. the value of

behavioral objectives in theirother,(and perhaps primary) functions:
direction for teaching and guidance in evaluation.
Conclusion-Oriented Aspects
Since-the main- effects reported in this review have yielded no

consistent overall answer tothe,more ,practical-and:educationally relevant
aspects of the issue .we.are forced. to turn- back to:a more basic line of

research- and investigate;the-possible:interactions.of,the-variable with
concomitant variables.-,This--line of-research-can be-labeled-as conclusion-

oriented (cf.-Cronbach &:Suppesis1969) in that-it is-directed more toward
theory development than toward immediately-relevant-instructional answers.
From the evidence-reported, we see the

need. to investigate the effects of

behavioral objectives not in any general manner, but rather,as they interact with both contcat.characteristicsiand:individual=student-differences.
Already we have seen that objectives-can interact with-learner characteristics
and that this;line ofresearch,should be,pursued-.:-With,respect to type of
learning, results have not-been-very promising-., However, it is very

possible that objectives could-interact witivotherlearning material
characteristics, -such-as-structure,-Jamiliarity-,,sequence, etc.
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As an instructional variable,. behavioral objectives would seem

to fit Into the.class.of variables temed.orienting.stimuli (Rothkopf,
1970; Frase, 1970).

In this sen7,e, they refer to stimuli which

activate inspection behaviors on the pao.o.f the'student, which in turn
determine what is.learneck..As.orienting stimuli

thepare-analogous to

questions.(Frase,.1970) and,advance.organizers (Ausubel,.1968),

Generally,

the research on the efects'ot'questions on learning from text has resulted
in findings.of:interactionswith position or questions, contiguity of
questions and content, type.oi questions, individual d:,fferences

motivation, and text characteristics (see:Frase, 1970, to
research).

in

a review of this

The researchwith advance organizers is very similar to that

of specific objectives in that ma)n.effects have often been inconsistent
and the effort has been turning, to an analysis. ofinteractions.(for example,

Ausubel & Fitzgerald, 1962; Dawson, 1965; Allen, 1969).

Conclusion
In concluding th-is review, it. would.seem-prolitable to briefly

reconsider various, rationales which predict a facilitative effect of

behavioral objectives onleanIng,anck where possible, to suggest how
these hypotheses may be-operationalized.in.experimental research.
One function. of presenting - behavioral' objectives to.:students may

be to provide chrection to;their learning.

By determining exactly what

is expected of them, objectiveswould assist-themi.n discriminating
between relevant and. incidental or:illustrative-content,

Hypotheses

of this nature have been investigated by:Rothkopf and his colleagues
(Rothkopf, 1970 with.respect.to.questions,'and. may be. directly extended
to behavioral objectives.
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A second function of. objectives may.lie in, the. fact that objectives

could .provide-some-organization.to the:subjectmatter,much the same
as is done by- preceding materials with. an advance organizer.

In this

sense,objectives.would facilitate:the,student's integration of diverse

unitsof information by providing ageneral structure to the content.
This hypothesis, it seems, could be investigated by analyzing the effects
of objectives within sets of learning materials which are. characterized

by different degrees of structure, such as randomly versus logically
sequenced programmed instructional materials.

A number of other possible functions of providing objectives to
students may be hypothesized., although operat;onalizing these hypotheses

may be somewhat more difficult

The first of these is that objectives

may serve a management function by. enabling the studerit to better organize

his time and learning experiences in accordance with the goals of his
courses.

Such self-management may help the student avoid procrastination

and the resulting,cramming.sessions which-oiten,preceed,final,examinations.
A related function. of objectives mapte:that-of providing feedback to
the learner, with respect tohis,fulfilling.the learning task.

Thus, a

list of objectives would. enable the-student torepeatedy compare his
performance to the criteria involvedin the objectives-, and thereby
effectively deal with any resulting-discrepancies.

Finally, a further

function of objectives may be to activate and maintain a certain kind of
task reinforcement.

For example., the student who knows he is mastering

a set of objectives as he progresses through the learning task will
probably be more effective than the;student.whose.only.reinforcement comes
with a grade at the end of instruction,
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While these last three substantive hypotheses may be difficult to
actually deal with, the.first.two.hypotheses.would seem to be more
amenable to investigation in a research'context. .However, certain
practical difficulties, .which may have caused someof the studies
reviewed in this paper-to.result.in,non-significint findings,
should be avoided.

The most evident of these relates to the use which

the students make of the objectives.

Indeed, objectives will certainly

make no difference if the.student;pays.no.attention to them in the
learning situation.

A fewinvestigators have attributed their non-

significant results to this factm.In Tiemann's study (1968)for example,
in which objectives had no offect.owthe mick.term.exam.but did have an
effect on the final exam, It was reported that student questions pertaining to the objectives were very few before'the mid-term test, but

much more frequent afterwards. Presumably, then,the md-term exam, which
was directly relarenced to the objectives, led the students to grasp
the impovtance of the objectives and concentrate their efforts on them.
In future research, therefore,:it.should be made certain that students
understand the meaning of.objectives.and actually use them while learning.
Perhaps more than a short introduction to objectives may be required to
accomplish this.

A second difficulty involved in research on objectives lies in the
nature of the objectives themselves;..A set of behavioral objectives has
many dimensions which- should be.taken.into account..in,designing research
and reporting results.

Of special impor4ance is the dimension of specificity

which may not necessarily. .concord. with the dimension. which categorizes

objectives as behavioral or.non-behavioral.. A further dimension is the

number of objectives provided tothe.student:

Situations may well arise
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in which a list of objectives 's so extensive and detailed that the
student is actually overwhelmed and confused by the objectives,

Such

a list of objectives would naturally defeat its own purpose.

The dimensions which underly objectives ae.dTfficult to identify
with any precision, as is well.eviderced by the variety of objectives
employed in the different studies reviewed in this paper.

Future

research, if it is to lead to valid and generalizable conclusions,
should seek to clarify these dimensions.

As a final note, we recommend the extension of the present line of
research which involves the investigation of interactions between the
availability of objectives and both task characteristics and individual
differences.

It seems that thi i. approach will lead to the most 'fruitful

results.
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